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erence man by Snyder et a!. (2), but the biokinetic infor
Radiationabsorbeddoses due to intravenousadministration mation which is necessaryto estimate the cumulated ac

of fluorine-i8-fluorodeoxyglucose in positron emission to

tivity in source organs is scarcein humans and, when

mography(PET)studieswere estimatedinnormalvolunteers. available,relatesto only a few organs(3).
The time-activitycurves were obtained for seven human
Estimation of absorbed doses due to the intravenous
organs(brain,heart,kidney,liver,lung,pancreas,andspleen) administration of fluorine-l8-fluorodeoxyglucose ([â€˜8F]
by using dynamic PET scans and for bladder content by using FIXJ) hasbeenreportedpreviously (4â€”6),
sincethis radio

a single detector. These time-activitycurves were used for

pharmaceutical is widely used in conjunction with posi

the calculationof the cumulativeactivity in these organs.
tron emission tomography (PET) in studies of glucose
Absorbed doses were calculated by the MIRD method using

the absorbeddose per unit of cumulatedactivity,â€œSâ€•
value,
transformedfor theJapanesephysiqueandtheorganmasses
of the Japanese reference man. The bladder wall and the
heartwere the organsreceivinghigherdoses of 1.2 x 10_i
and 4.5 x 1o2 mGy/MBq,respectively. The brain received a
dose of 2.9 x 102 mGy/MBq,and other organs received
doses between 1.0 x 10_2 and 3.0 x 1o_2 mGy/MBq. The

metabolism in humans. Most of these results are based
chiefly on animal biodistribution data of Gallagher et al.
(6), and only the work ofJones et al. (7) presents absorbed

doses estimated from measurements in man for the brain
and bladder wall. Recently, the ICRP (3) also reported the
absorbed doses and effective dose equivalent (EDE) result

ing from the administration of FDG based on published
effective dose equivalent was estimated to be 2.4 x 10_2 data (6-8).
mSv/MBq. These results were comparable to values of ab
In this study, we performed measurements of the time

sorbed doses reported by other authors on the radiation activity curves in six human organs as well as the brain
dosimetry of this radiopharmaceutical.
and bladderafter the administration of['8F]FDG. Activity
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measurementswere made with PET to define the tissue
concentrationsof the injected radioactive tracer (9). Cal

ies are used to compare the benefit ofa procedure with its

culations were carried out by using the MIRD method,
with the â€œ5â€•
tables modified for both the Japanese phy
sique (10) and the organ masses ofthe Japanese reference
man (1 1) for a more realistic estimation of the absorbed

potential risk (1). The mean absorbeddose(D) in a target

doses.

organ (rk) from a radionuclide distributed uniformly in a
sourceorgan (rh) can be calculatedby the MIRD formu
lation
as:

MATERIALS AND METHODS

bsorbed doses resulting from nuclear medicine stud

D(rk4â€”rh)
= AhS(rk@â€”rh),

Eq.!

where A is the cumulated activity in the source organ and
â€œ5â€•
is the absorbeddose per unit ofcumulated activity for
a particular radionuclide and source-target configuration.
â€œ5,,
values are tabulated for many pairs of organs and
radionuclides for the European and American adult ref
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Measurements of [â€˜8F]FDG
Activityin Humans â€¢
Mejiaet al

Biokinetic data in human were obtained from clinical PET
studieswith [â€˜8f9pJ@
performed at the Cyclotron and Radioi
sotope Center (CYRIC) of Tohoku University. Subjectswere

normalvolunteers(a total of 18;age:23â€”60)
from whom in
formed consent for measurementsof organ metabolism with

FDGwasobtained.Dataobtainedbefore1987wereincludedin
this study. Measurementsfor 31 setsof data from sevenorgans
with scarcemetabolic data were available for this study. In some
instances, data for more than one organ were obtained in the

samesubject.Thenumberofdataperorganandtheadministered
activity to eachsubjectare describedin Table 1.
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TABLE I
AdministeredActivitiesand Organs Evaluated in Humans by
PET

cal decay.

activitySubject

Injected

Organs
1

Thetimecourseofthe activitywasmeasuredbydynamicPET

(MBq)

scans often consisting of 5-mm sequential scans for a metabolic

Pancreas

1.85x 10@

2

Liver and kidney

3.14 x 102

3
4
5

Liverands@n
Kidney
Kidney,liver,pancreas,and

3.07 x 102
1.07x 102
9.62 x 10@

6

Kidney, liver, pancreas,

s@een@
1.07x 102

and

si@een
7
8
9
10
11
12

Heartandlung
Heartandlung
Heartandlung
Heartandlung
Heartandlung
Lung

13

Brain

7.40 x 10'

14
15
16
17
18

Brain
Brain
Brain*
Brain
Brain

2.33
1.78
1.78
1.55

1.85 x i02

2.29 x i02
2.45 x i02

3.70
x i02
9.99 x 10'
2.22 x i02
x
x
x
x

102
i02
102
i02

1.33x 102

Dataperorgan:brain= 6, heart= 5, kidney= 4, liver= 4, lung=
6, pancreas
* Bladder

= 3, and spleen = 3.
activity

was

measured

in

resolution volume larger than the system'sresolution element
size.Data werealsocomputer-correctedfor deadtimeand physi

these

subjects

up

to

2

hr.

studyofabout 1 hr, with theexceptionofsomebrainstudiesfor
which data weremeasuredup to 2 hr. Regionsof interest(ROIs)
wereseton the organsin thecomputer-reconstructed
imageand
the averagecountsper pixel wereconvertedto MB@Jgby a cross
calibration factor betweenthe PET system,the well counter, and
the dosecalibrator.A uniform distributionof activitywasas
sumed, and the total activity in the organ was obtained by
multiplying the averageactivity per gram by organweight (aver

age organ weight of the Japanese reference man). Data were
obtained for the brain, heart, kidney, liver, lung, pancreas,and
spleen.
Bladder Time-Activity Measurements
Time-activity curves for bladder content were measuredin
eight normal volunteerswho werewell hydratedbeforethe study.
Activity wasmonitored for 1â€”2
hr with a heavily collimated CsI
detector(Kouken-Densi,Co. Ltd., Osaka,Japan)(1 x 1 x 1cm3)
and recorded by a multichannel analyzer in the multichannel

scale (MCS) mode. The detector and collimator were mounted
on a flexible supportand placedabovethe subject'sbladder.After
the completion of the study, the subject voided and the total
activity in urine wasdeterminedfrom a urine sampletaken from
the total voidedvolumeand measuredby the well counter.The
activity present in the bladder at 4 hr after injection was also

Organ Time-Activity Measurements
The amount of injected activity was measured in a dose
calibrator and ranged from 74 to 370 MBq (Table 1). Activity

determinedin two well-hydratedsubjectswho voidedat 2 hr after
injection.
Blood Activity Clearance
Samples of venous blood were taken every 15 sec for 2 mm,

measurementsin the organswere performed with the ECAT II every 30 secfor 4 mm, every 1 or 2 mm for 10 mm, and every
and PT 931 tomographsbuilt by ORTEC (Oak Ridge,TN) and 10mm up to 1 hr and measuredin the wellcounter. Thesedata
CTI (Knoxville, TN), respectively.The ECAT II is a single-slice were usedto fit the PET data for the brain and heart according
devicewith spatial resolutionof 10.9and 12.4mm (FWHM)at to thethree-compartment
modelfor FDG asdescribedlater.

thecenterof the field of view(FOV)usinghigh-and medium
resolutionshadowshield,respectively.The PT 931providesseven
imagessimultaneouslyand has 8 mm (FWHM) of spatial reso

CumulatedActivityCalculations

The measuredtime-activitycurvesin sourceorgans,corrected
lutionin thetomographicplainand 10mm in theaxialdirection. for physical decay,were fitted by least squaresmethods to the
The tomographsare calibrated periodically before every clinical function of two exponential terms (Equation Al). For organs

sessionto obtainthe efficiencyof the system.Calibrationwas with limited biologicdisappearancedata, the cumulated activity
performedasdescribedby Hoffman and Phelps(12) by measur
ing a positron-emitting sourcewith the PET system,usually asa
uniform solution of activity contained in a cylindrical phantom
followed by the measurementof the amount of activity in an
aliquot of the solution with a calibrated radiation detector (e.g.,

wascalculatedaccordingto the methodsuggested
by Smith(13).

In this method, the activityremaining in the organ after the last
time measurement
isapproximatedto decreaseonlyby physical
decay. The equation used for the calculation of the cumulated

activity is describedin the Appendix. For the brain and heart,
the activity increasedwith time after injection. Becauseof the
system'sresponsein terms of activity per unit of volume or difficulty in predicting the time-courseofactivity in theseorgans
thetime-activitycurveswereanalyzed
concentration, which permitted the PET image to be scaled by afterthelastmeasurement,
method
thiscalibrationfactorto beequalto theactivityat that location by the FDG techniquebasedon the â€˜4C-2-deoxyglucose

wellcounter). This type of calibrationgave the efficiencyof the

in the subject. Phantom studies showed a percentage of error of

developedby Sokoloffetal. (14).In thisapproach,FDG metab

1%â€”6%
for the activity determined by PET, compared to the
actual activity measuredby the calibrated well counter. Two
subjectswere also scannedat bladder level and the activity in

olismisrepresented
by a three-compartment
model.A complete
descriptionis presentedin Reference15.Knowledgeofthe blood
time-activityconcentrations
is necessary
to solvethe mathemat

bladdercontent (urine) determined by PET showeda difference

ical model. Kinetic rate constants ofthe model weredetermined

of 5% with that measuredby the wellcounter.

by a leastsquaresfitting program,SALS(16). Physicaldecaywas
To obtain quantitative data, proper attenuation correction of addedto the resultingtime-activity functions, expressedin Equa
theemissiondatawasdonebymeasured
orcalculatedattenuation tion A3, which were later integrated to obtain the cumulated
correction factors. Partial volume effect was minimized using a activity in the brain and heart (Equation A4).
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Cumulated Activity in the Bladder
The cumulatedactivity in the bladderwascalculatedusingthe

American adults and Japanese adults, we used for calculations

the MIRD â€œ5â€•
Tablestransformedfor the Japanesephysiqueby
Yamaguchiet al. (10) and organweightsof the Japaneseadult
values
the measured
bladdertime-activitycurves(not decay-corrected)referenceman(11). Forheart,brain,andredmarrow,â€œSâ€•
and the total activity measuredin the bladderat void time, since werenot tabulated.For theseorgansand the remainderof the
valueswerecalculatedasgiven in the Appendix.
the cumulatedactivity,A, andthe areaunderthe time-activity body, â€œ5â€•
The meantotal absorbeddoseto the targetorgans,Dk, was
curve,R,arerelatedto thetotalactivityat voidtime,A, andthe
calculatedas
heightof the curve at this time, H, by the proportionality:
procedure described by Jones et al. (6). It was determined from

A _A(MBq)
R(%.h)
H(%)

@

Dk

Eq. 2

@[AhS(rk
@â€”
rh)]+ A@S(rk rb).

Eq.5

thecontributionsfromall thesourceorgans
To account for activity clearancein the bladder after 2 hr, the Thisdoserepresents
percentofinjected activity in the bladderbetween2 and 4 hr was listedin Table 2. For the bladderwall,the contribution from the
determinedin twosubjectsand the contributionofthis additional bladder content was multiplied by a factor of I . I that took into
activity to the bladder wall was included in the absorbed dose
calculation.

account the additional dosedue to the activity clearancein the

Cumulated Activities in Other Organs
For the ovaries,organ uptake was estimatedfrom the tissue
biodistribution data of Gallagheret al. (7) at 1 hr after injection.
Organ uptake in the testesand red marrow wereestimatedfrom

(1 7), was obtained by the following equation:

bladder between2 and 4 hr after injection.

The effectivedoseequivalent,HE,asdefinedby the ICRP 26

HE=@WkHk,

Eq.6

their relativeweightsto total body(11). Instantaneous
uptake

whereWt is the weighting factor of the organ and Hk is equal to
and an effectivehalf-life of 1.83hr (physicalhalf-life of â€˜SF)
was
the mean absorbeddose D@,since the quality factor for â€˜8F
is
assumedand the cumulated activity in theseorganswas calcu
taken asa unit.

latedasfollows:

Absorbed dose calculations were also performed for European

A = 1.443A0T@@

Eq.3

and Americanadultsby usingthe %ID/g of tissueobtainedin
this work with the MIRD â€œ5â€•
values of Snyder et al. (2) and
Cumulated activity for the remainder of the body (rb) was organmassesofthe Europeanand American adult referenceman
obtainedasthe differencebetweenthe cumulated activity in the to comparethe differencewith the resultsobtained for Japanese
total body (tb) and the sum of the mean cumulated activity in adults.
eachsourceorgan(h1)or

Ath AIb

Eq.4

@Ah.

Time-Activity Curves

Absorbed Dose Calculations
Absorbeddosesto targetorganswerecalculatedby the MIRD
method. Due to differencesin physiquebetweenEuropeanand

TABLE 2
Organ Uptakeof [18F]FDGin Humans*

ofOrgan

Percent
injectedactivity

Brain
Heart

6.9

3.3

Kidney

1.3

Liver
Lungs
Ovary

4.4

0.9

0.01
0.3

Pancreas
Redmarrow
Spleen
Testes
Bladdercontent

1.7

0.04

their

cumulated

Organ Uptake of (18F]FDG

6.3
74.4
99.95

Remainder
of thebody

from

Typical time-activity curvesmeasuredby PET in seven
sourceorgansare shown in Figure 1. As shown in Figure
1, FDG is rapidly incorporated in the brain and heart and
also is rapidly cleared from the other organs. Activity is
expressed as the percentage of the injected activity per
gram of tissue and the lines represent the least squares
fitting resultsthat werewell fitted to the measureddata.
Bladdertime-activity curves obtained by a single detec
tor system during 1 or 2 hr are shown in Figure 2. The
data were normalized to represent the percentage of in
jected activity (not decay-corrected), clearing from the
bladder after injection. fluctuations in the data are due to
variations in urine excretion. Subject 4 showed a higher
excretion of 26.5% of the injected activity at 1 hr void
time.

0.4

Total
* Determined

RESULTS

activities

with

the

exceptions

of the ovary,whichwas assumedfromdog biodistributiondata,and

The percentagesoforgan uptake ofFDG (Table 2) were
estimated from their measured activities, except for the
ovaries, which were calculated from the dog biodistribu
tion data ofGallagher et al. (7); relative weights were used
for the testes and red marrow. A 74.4% of uptake for the

thetestesandredmarrow,whichwereestimated
fromtheirrelative remainder of the body was obtained, which was close to
weights.
the value of7O% given by Jones et al. (6).
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FIGURE 1. Typicaltime-activitycurves
measuredby PETin sevenhumanorgans.
The activityis expressedas percentof
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injected activityper gram of tissue. The

mini

lines correspond to the fitting curve ad

justedto themeasuredactivitydata.
CumulatedActivities
Cumulated activities in source organs calculated by
Equation A2 for the kidney, liver, lung, pancreas,and
spleenand by Equation A4 for the brain and heart are
listed in Table 3. The brain, heart, and liver are the organs
showing high cumulated activity. Table 4 shows the cu
mulated activities calculated by Equation 3 for the ovaries,
testes, and red marrow and by Equation 4 for the rest of
the body.
Table 5 shows the cumulated activities and percentage
of injected activity (decay-corrected

percentages of injected activity in the bladder were 19.6%
Â±10.9%and 21.2% Â±5.0% at 1 and 2 hr, respectively.

Absorbed Doses

Estimated absorbed doses to target organs per unit of
injected activity are summarized in Table 6. Mean values
and standard deviations are shown for the contribution

from the organ itself (self-dose). The total dose was ob
tamed from Equation 5. The bladder wall received the

highest dose. The heart, brain, and kidney also received
high absorbed doses of more than 2.7 x 10_2mGy/MBq.

to injection time)

present in the bladder at 1 or 2 hr void time. Mean

30
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a, 20
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a,
I-

C)

0
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0
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C
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5

FIGURE 2. This figure shows the

smoothed time-activitycurves for bladder
0
0

0.5
time

1
( b

1.5

2

contentobtainedinhumans1 or 2 hrafter
injection of FDG. Data were not decay
corrected, and the numbers in the figure
areusedto representthe subjectsin Table

5.
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TABLE 3
CumulatedActivities per Unitof AdministeredActivityt in SevenSourceOrgans
HeartKidneysLiverLungsPancreasSpleen(MBq.h)9.03
Brain
.503.650.810.250.447.63
4.281
2.471.133.161.050.310.336.65
.633.760.740.340.384.38
3.451
2.220.795.990.905.26
3.310.796.480.85Mean
Â±
s.d.6.57
0.04* Â±1.51
Determined

from

t Administered

3.15Â±0.741
measurements

activity

of 37.0

in

.26Â±0.334.14

Â±1.090.86

Â±0.100.30

Â±0.040.38

Â±

humans.

MBq.

DISCUSSION
The growing importance of FDG as a radiopharmaceu
tical for metabolic studies makes it necessary to determine
the radiation absorbed doses derived from administration
ofthis compound. We calculated the absorbed dose to the
brain, lung, heart, kidney, pancreas,spleen,testes,and red

with a mean value of 8% that was used in the calculation
of the absorbed dose to the bladder wall.
In the calculation of the cumulated activity in some
source organs, we have assumedonly physical decay of
the activity remaining in the organ after the last measure
ment, since we cannot be certain whether the activity in

the organ will disappear at a rate predicted by the fitting
results obtained from limited biologic disappearance data.
Thus, the calculated cumulated activities in these organs

marrow based on biokinetic data obtained in humans.
The heart and brain, organs with high hexokinase activ
ity, showed higher activities per gram of tissue (Fig. 1).
as well as absorbed doses are overestimated because bio
Similar results were obtained by Jones et al. (6).
The mean percentage of injected activity excreted to the logic elimination hasbeenneglected.
Absorbed doses estimated in this work were compared
bladder at 2 hr void time (21.2%) obtained in this work
to
the results reported in other works and are shown in
agreed with the mean value of 20% reported by Jones et
Table
7. Values with double daggers indicate absorbed
al. (6). At 1 hr void time, Subject 4 showed a high level of
doses
estimated
from data in humans, while other results
activity in the bladder (38.4%), which is over 2 s.d. of the
were
estimated
from animal biodistribution data. Our
mean for the other subjects. This subject was included in
results
concerning
the bladder wall agreed with those of
the absorbed dose estimation to the bladder wall because
Jones
et
al.
in
humans
(6) and also confirmed Jones'
his study results led to a conservative estimate of the
theory
that
the
absorbed
dose
to this organ can be reduced
absorbeddose. The variabilityin bladderactivity could be
due to differences in the tubular reabsorbtion of â€˜8F-2FDG ( 18). However, if we exclude the extreme case of
5Cumulated
TABLE
Subject4, a mean value of 13.3%Â±0.9% is obtained that
ofAdministered
Activitiesin Bladder Content per Unit
is almost half of that at 2 hr void time. At 4 hr after
Activity*at TimeCumulated
One- and Two-Hour Void
injection, the activity excreted in the bladder determined
injectedVoid
% of
in two subjects was 5% and 11% of that obtained at 2 hr
bladderSubjecttime
activity
activityin
timet1 (h)
(MBq.h)
atvoid
TABLE 4
Cumulated
Activities
inOtherSourceOrgans
ActivitiesOrgan Cumulated
(MBq.h)
0.01
0.04

Ovaries@

Testest
Remainderof the body

1

1

2.40

12.64
38.45
14.96

1
1
2

2.23
4.93
4.97

18.27

2

5.82

24.18

2

6.55

2

6.70

27.7At

1.62
72.23

Redmarrowt

12.82

14.63

2.93

10.9At
1 hr
5.0*2 hr

*312 Â±1.07
*6.01Â±0.69

*19.6Â±
*21.2 Â±

e Estimated from organ biodistribution data in dog at 1 hr (7).
t Estimated

from

I Calculated

as

their
the

relative
difference

weights.
of

the

MBq.t
For

cumulated

activity

in total

bodyminusthe sumof the activitiesin the sourceorgans.
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time.6

Mean

injection

@y@ff@ed

of

37.0

to

injection

Â± s.d.
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TABLE 6
Absorbed Dose to Various Organs Due to the Intravenous Administrationof [â€˜8F]FDG
Absorbed dose per unit of administered activity

(mGy/MBq)
otherbladder
From

sourceTarget
doseAdrenals
organs

Self@Dose*

content

10_2Bladder
@

8.6 x i0@

wall
10_2Bonesurface

From

of the body

organs

Total

1.5 x 10_2

2.6 x iO@

1.8 x

1.0 x 10_2

1.3 x 10_s

.2 x 1
I 6.6 x

7.5x10@4

1.1 x102

2.9x103

5.2 x 10_6
1.2 x 10@

9.3 x 10@
1.4 x 10_2

7.5 x 10@
1.4 x 10@

2.9 x
1.0 x 1
1.5 x 1

0_iÂ±1
*
x 10_i
.3 x 102

1.5x102Brain
102Breast
0_2Stomach
0_2Smallwall
@

From

remainder

2.9 x 102 Â±6.7 x i0@

0_2ULI
intestine

9.6 x i0@@

1.5 x 10_2

7.1 x i0@

1.7 x 1

0_2LLI
wall

8.7 x i0@@

1.5 x 10_2

9.8 x 1

1.7 x 1

0_2Heart
wall

2.6 x 10@

1.5 x 10_2

2.0 x 10@

1.8 x 1

1.3 x
5.5 x
8.1 x
2.3 x
1.0 x
1.4 x
4.6 x

4.5 x
3.0 x
2.3 x
1.1 x
2.0 x
1.2 x
2.2 x
1.5 x

0_2Kidneys
102Liver
0_2Lungs
10_2Pancreas
10_2Red
0_2Spleen
marrow
02Testes
102Thyroid

4.5 x
2.3 x
1.6 x
4.2 x
1.1 x

10_2Â±1.0 x
10_2Â±5.9 x
10_2Â±4.4 x
i0@ Â±5.0 x
10_2Â±1.4 x
6.7 x 10@
1.4 x 10_2Â±1.6 x
4.4 x 10@

10_2
i0@
i0@
i0@
i0@

1.4 x
1.0 x
1.8 x
9.6 x
1.9 x
8.4 x
1.9 x

10@

i0@
i0@
i0@
i0@@
10@
10_s
i0@

6.1 x
5.7 x
5.5 x
6.8 x
4.3 x
7.0 x
9.1 x

i0@
10@
i0@
i0@
10@
10@
10@

i0@
10@
i0@
i0@
10@
10@
i0@

1
1
1
1

0_2Uterus

3.5x 10_6

1.2x 10_2

8.6x 10@

1.3x 1

0_2Othertissue

5.5 x 10@
5.2x10@

1.4 x 10_2
2.2 x 10@
9.3x103
1.0x102EDE:
7.5x104

1.9 x 1

102mSv/MBq*

s.d.tMean

2.4 x

Â±

time.I
For

2-hr

void

For

1-hr

void

time.TABLE

7Absorbed
Doses Reported by Various
[18FIFDGAbsorbed
Authors Due to the Intravenous Administrationof
activity(mGy/MBq)Brownell
dose per unitof administered

@

Joneset

Reivich et

workOrgans
(1)@Kidneys

al.
(1980)

al.
(1979)

2.6x10@2Lungs
i0@Liver
10_2Spleen
0_2Red
10_2Testes
marrow

1.4x10@2
2.1 x 10_2
2.2 x 10_2
3.9 x 10_2

2.1 x102
1.8 x 102
1.8 x 10_2
5.0 x 10_2

3.9 x 10_2

7.8 x I 0_2

2.8x10@2Heart 1.8x10@2

1.8x102

t2.2x10_2

4.3x10@2Pancreas8.9x10@2

4.0x102

et al.
(1982)

0_2Bladder

wall
10_2Brain

@

1.9x10@2
1.6 x 10_2
1.6 x 10_2
3.9 x 10_2
1.1 x 10_2

2.1 x10@2
1.1 x 10_2
1.2 x 10_2
1.2 x 10_2
1.1 x 10_2

1.5 x 10_2

1.5 x 10_2

1.5 x 10_2

1.3 x 1

if 1.1 x 10_i
0_2if

1.7 x 10_i

if 1.2 x 10_i

9.1 x 1

2-hr

void

time.I
For

1-hr

void

humans.S
Estimated

from

measurements

Absorbed

doses

calculated

â€˜3.0x102
61.0 x 10_2
2.3 x 10_2
I 2.2 x 10_2
1.2 x 10_2

9.4 x
2.1 x
2.0 x 1
1.1 x

if 6.6 x

2.6x102

4.3x10@2

2.9x10_2

6.5x10@2

1.4x 10_2

time.t
For

This

5.9 x 10_2

0_2*
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ICAP
(1987)

1.2x I 0_2

t4.5x102

2.0x 10_2

1.8x 1

in
by using

the

â€˜Sâ€•
values

for the

American

and

European

adult

reference

man.
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to half of that for the 2-hr void time if the subjects void at

I hr after injection. Mean absorbed dose to the brain was
higher than that estimated by Jones, but this difference
could be due to variations in the percentage of uptake in

the human brain, which is dependent in normal subjects
@

-

r

A=J@

C

_____

A(t)dt=(x+k)+(x+k)

upon blood glucose levels and diet (8). We have observed

(1â€”e@@2)1')
+
Eq.A2
the dependence of brain uptake with blood glucose con
are the decayconstantand the physicalhalf-life
centrationin variousnormal subjectsundergoingbrain where A and T@h@
and C3 is the last activity measured at time t' (last
glucose metabolism studies with FDG, and the relationship of â€˜5F
was adequately represented (r = 0.998) by a linear inverse measurementtime).
regression

@

where C, C2 are the intercepts and k1, k2 are the biologic
elimination constants. After t = t', only physical decay was
assumed,and the cumulated activity wasobtainedas:

(p < 0.01),

suggesting

that

uptake

in the brain

increases at a low blood glucose level. Another factor for
this difference is the relative weight of the brain to the
total body, which can affect the organ biodistribution of
this compound. A value of 2.6% is reported in Japanese
adults (19), which is higher than the value (2%) for Euro
pean and American adults (20). Absorbed doses evaluated
from animal biodistribution data for the kidney and liver
are 30% lower than the results obtained in this work, while
lung and spleen estimates are 46% and 50% higher, re
spectively.
Absorbed doses calculated for European and American
adults are lower than the results obtained for Japanese
adults because the â€œSâ€•
values for the European and Amer
ican adult

reference

man

are lower

than

the corresponding

For the brain and heart,time-activity curveswereexpressedas
a sum of five exponentialterms
A(t) = ,@C(t)e@'@'',

Eq. A3

where k is the kinetic rate constantdetermined from the three
compartment model for FDG. The cumulated activity can be

obtainedby integratingEquation A3 from zeroto infinite time:

A=@x@'k.

Eq.A4

Formulation Used to Calculate the â€œ5â€•
Values
For the brain, heart, and red marrow, the â€œSâ€•
values were
calculated from the correspondingabsorbedfractions, 4s (21),
organ weights,m (11), and equilibrium doseconstants, (22),
as follows:

values for Japanese (Table 7). Thus, an underestimation
of the absorbed doses and the EDE to the Japanese would

S=@@;.@Mi.

Eq.A5

occur if the absorbed doses calculated for European and
For the remainder of the body, the â€œSâ€•
valueswere computed
as recommended by Coffey and Watson (23) by the following

American adults are applied to Japanese adults.

The EDE due to the intravenous administration of FDG
was estimated to be 2.4 x lO_2 mSv/MBq. The ICRP equation:
(Publication 53) reported a value of2.7 X lO_2mSv/MBq
S(rk4â€”
rb) = S(rk4 tb) rn!!@
_ @:
S(rk @â€”
rh) -@-@.
Eq. A6
for European and American adults that is slightly higher
m,.@, h
mrh
than our result for Japanese adults. It is necessary to note
that in the calculation of the absorbed dose to the bladder ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
wall, the ICRP used the kidney-bladder model (21) and
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APPENDIX
RetentionFunctionsand EquationsUsed in the Calcu
lationof CumulatedActivitiesin SourceOrgans
For the liver, lung, kidney, pancreas,and spleen, the time
activity data were fitted to the function oftwo exponential terms
from t = 0 to t' as:
A(t) = Cie_khi + C2 e@'2',

Eq. A 1
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